Late-Onset Hereditary Transthyretin Amyloidosis Val30Met in an Elderly Person in a Non-Endemic Area
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Introduction: Patients with late-onset transthyretin Val30Met-associated hereditary transthyretin amyloidosis (hATTR) in non-endemic areas still remain undiagnosed because of diverse clinical presentations and various non-specific symptoms.

Case Presentation: A 76-year-old male patient presented with progressive numbness, pain and weakness in his limbs, sweating, constipation and unexplained weight loss over the past seven years. He has shortness of breath, edema and hypotension for one month. The low QRS voltage on limb leads was not consistent with left ventricular hypertrophy, which is an important clue of cardiac amyloidosis (CA). The results of echocardiography speckle tracking imaging were consistent with CA. Serum immunofixation electrophoresis was negative, and serum-free light chain Fκ/Fλ ratio is normal or close to normal (0.26–1.65) for the patient, so AL amyloidosis can be excluded. A missense mutation c. 148 G-A Val30Met (p.Val50Met) was detected in TTR gene sequencing. The genetic finding confirmed hATTR Val30Met, familial amyloid polyneuropathy (FAP) and CA for the patient. The treatment effect was poor, and he died of cardiac involvement.

Conclusion: It is challenge to make early diagnosis in patients with hATTR, due to the diversity of symptoms. Echocardiography is a vital tool in initial diagnosis. Genetic testing played vital roles in the definitive diagnosis of this disease. Raising awareness is critical for early diagnosis and provides opportunities for early treatment.
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Case Presentation
A 76-year-old male complained with shortness of breath, systemic edema for one month. He had been diagnosed as “multiple peripheral neuropathy” in several hospitals due to progressive numbness, pain and weakness of limbs, sweating, constipation and unexplained weight loss for 7 years. He had a history of hypertension for 13 years, but his blood pressure is normal without therapy in the recent two years. The patient had no history of diabetes, smoking, alcohol over consumption in the past. His father had a history of limb numbness and systemic edema. The patient had no other family history of genetic diseases.

On physical examination, malnourished, anemic, lethargic, limb muscle weakness, decreased muscle tone, weakened tendon reflex, sacroiliac decubital necrosis and severe edema.

Laboratory tests (Table 1) revealed myocardial damage with persistent elevation of hs-TnI and NT-proBNP, neutrophilic leukocytosis, moderate anemia with decrease in erythrocytes and hematocrit, mild hypoxemia. Furthermore, other abnormal parameters are listed in Table 1. Chest X-ray showed bilateral pulmonary inflammation with pleural effusion (Figure 1). Electrocardiogram (ECG) indicated low QRS voltage of limb leads, abnormal Q wave of II, III and aVF, and poor increase of V1-V6 R wave (Figure 2). Echocardiography revealed cardiac hypertrophy, left
ventricular diastolic dysfunction (grade II) and small amount of pericardial effusion (Figure 3). There was discordance between the low QRS voltage and left ventricular hypertrophy, which may be a vital clue to the diagnosis of cardiac amyloidosis (CA). The speckle tracking imaging showed reduced global longitudinal strain (GLS) with apical sparing and with an apical-to-basal strain ratio 2.7 and the ejection fraction (EF) to GLS ratio (EFSR) was 4.4, which were consistent with the ultrasonic characteristics of CA (Figure 3). A thorough diagnostic approach was followed, in order to detect the underlying pathological condition. Several computed tomography (CT) scans of the chest showed diffuse pulmonary interstitial changes, cystic changes and shadows of lung consolidation, gradually increased shadow of small calcification on the lung surface at the bottom of both lungs, which were typical manifestations of pulmonary amyloid deposition (Figure 4). Whether there is pulmonary inflammation and infection needs to be determined in combination with blood cell examination and C-reactive protein level. The CMR and nuclear medicine modalities (PYP) were not performed because of his critical condition.

For the differential diagnosis between hereditary transthyretin cardiac amyloidosis and AL amyloidosis, this patient had three serum-free light chain assays and immunofixation electrophoresis. The first results were that Fκ and Fλ were 3.05 g/L (normal range: 3.3–19.4mg/L) and 1.37g/L (normal range: 5.7 ~ 26.3 mg/L), respectively. The second result was that elevated free light chain κ (90.9 mg/L, normal range: 3.3–19.4mg/L) and free light chain λ (62.2 mg/L, normal range: 5.7 ~ 26.3 mg/L), and Fκ/Fλ ratio was 1.46 (normal range: 0.26–1.65). The third results were elevated free light chain κ (124.78 mg/L, normal range: 3.3–19.4mg/L) and free light chain λ (74.10mg/L, normal range: 5.7 ~ 26.3 mg/L), and Fκ/Fλ ratio was 1.68 (normal range: 0.26–1.65). Serum immunofixation electrophoresis was negative for the patient, and serum-free light chain Fκ/Fλ ratio is normal or close to normal (0.26–1.65), so AL amyloidosis can be excluded.

### Table 1 Blood Laboratory Findings Revealed Myocardial Damage and Moderate Anemia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>On Admission</th>
<th>On 12 Days Later</th>
<th>Normal Values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WBC (×10^9/L)</td>
<td>6.36</td>
<td>8.96</td>
<td>3.5~9.5 ×10^9/L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neutrophils (⁄μL)</td>
<td>78.4%, 4.99</td>
<td>85.1%, 6.04</td>
<td>40%–75%, 1.8–6.3 ×10^9/L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lymphocytes (μL)</td>
<td>17.9%, 1.14</td>
<td>10.9%</td>
<td>20%–50%, 1.1–3.2 ×10^9/L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBC (×10^12/L)</td>
<td>2.71</td>
<td>2.77</td>
<td>4.3~5.8 ×10^12/L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hct</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>130~175g/L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCV (fl)</td>
<td>94.3</td>
<td>97.9</td>
<td>82~100 fl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCH (pg)</td>
<td>30.7</td>
<td>30.5</td>
<td>27–31 pg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCHC (g/dl)</td>
<td>316</td>
<td>310</td>
<td>326–354 g/dl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLT (×10^9/L)</td>
<td>366</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>125–350 ×10^9/L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCT</td>
<td>0.253</td>
<td>0.629</td>
<td>&lt;0.5 mg/mL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT-proBNP (pg/L)</td>
<td>13,037</td>
<td>18,562</td>
<td>0–125 pg/L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hs-TnI (pg/mL)</td>
<td>47.5</td>
<td>597</td>
<td>0–26 pg/mL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRP (mg/L)</td>
<td>91.6</td>
<td>49.6</td>
<td>0–10 mg/L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D dimer (mg/L)</td>
<td>4.25</td>
<td>1.52</td>
<td>0–1.0 mg/L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albumin (g/L)</td>
<td>29.1</td>
<td>37.9</td>
<td>40–55 g/L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mPO2</td>
<td>59.7</td>
<td>64.2</td>
<td>75–100mmHg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mSO2</td>
<td>88.8</td>
<td>93.1</td>
<td>92%~98%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** Hb, hemoglobin; Hct, hematocrit; MCH, mean corpuscular hemoglobin; MCHC, mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration; MCV, mean corpuscular volume; PLT, platelets; RBC, red blood cells; WBC, white blood cells; NT-proBNP, N-terminal pro-brain natriuretic peptide; hs-TnI, high-sensitivity troponin I; CRP, C-reactive protein; mPO2, oxygen partial pressure; mSO2, oxygen saturation.
Abdominal subcutaneous fat biopsy was negative, and no other tissue biopsy was done because of his critical condition. Although the patient is an elderly male, we did not consider the patient as senile wild-type amyloid transthyretin (wtATTR) amyloidosis and insisted on TTR genetic sequencing because the latter generally does not cause progressive polyneuropathy and autonomic dysfunction. A missense mutation c. 148 G-A (p. V50M, Val30Met)

Figure 1 Chest X-ray indicated bilateral pulmonary inflammation and pleural effusion.

Figure 2 ECG showed sinus rhythm, left deviation of ECG axis, QRS low voltage on leads of limb, abnormal Q wave of II, III and AVF, and QRS presented as rS pattern in V1-V6 R.

Abdominal subcutaneous fat biopsy was negative, and no other tissue biopsy was done because of his critical condition. Although the patient is an elderly male, we did not consider the patient as senile wild-type amyloid transthyretin (wtATTR) amyloidosis and insisted on TTR genetic sequencing because the latter generally does not cause progressive polyneuropathy and autonomic dysfunction. A missense mutation c. 148 G-A (p. V50M, Val30Met)
Figure 3 (A) Subcostal long-axis view showed the anterior ventricular septum and posterior wall were significantly thickened and a characteristic “granular sparkling” appearance of the thickened cardiac walls. (B) Subcostal 4-chamber view showed the ventricular septum and posterior lateral wall were significantly thickened and a characteristic “granular sparkling” appearance of the thickened cardiac walls. (C) Subcostal short axis view at the level of papillary muscle: all of the basal segments of ventricular wall were significantly thickened with a characteristic “granular sparkling” appearance. (D) The Bull's eye diagram showed reduced global longitudinal strain (GLS) with apical sparing.

Figure 4 Display of chest CT images of the patient. Figure (A–C) were displayed on lung window at the top of the diaphragm at different times. The small calcification shadow on the lung surface at the base of both lungs gradually increased. In additional, they all showed diffuse pulmonary interstitial changes, cystic change and lung consolidation shadows. (D) Mediastinal window on the same plane as figure (A–C): fine sand granular calcification can be seen under the pleura in the lesion of the lower lobe of the left lung, which is clearer than that in the lung window.
was detected (Figure 5, Table 2) in TTR genetic sequencing. It is the pathological mutation site of patients with hereditary amyloid transthyretin (hATTR) amyloidosis.

The genetic finding confirmed late-onset transthyretin Val30Met-associated hereditary amyloid transthyretin (hATTR) amyloidosis, familial amyloid polyneuropathy (FAP) and cardiac amyloidosis (CA) for the patient. Recently, the patient’s first son developed limb numbness and found the same TTR gene abnormality.

The patient had received doxycycline + ursodeoxycholic acid, tafamidis (chlorobenzoic acid, a stable TTR tetramer). The patient had intractable intestinal obstruction on 7 days after treatment, and had to stop taking the medicine. After 80 days of treatment, the patient tragically died of cardiac involvement. We did not perform a biopsy of the heart and lung on autopsy to confirm ATTR amyloidosis deposits because the patient’s son refused.

**Discussion**

We present the case of an elderly male who was diagnosed as hATTR amyloidosis due to late onset Val30Met, FAP and CA. In this case, the diagnosis was established based on chronic progression of neuropathy without diabetes, limb numbness and pain, edema, hypotension, unexplained weight loss, persistent elevation of plasma hs-TnI and BNP, positive echo features of cardiac amyloidosis, pulmonary involvement, typical CT manifestations of pulmonary amyloid deposition, negative serum-free light chains and negative serum immunofixation, and presence of the unique TTR variant Val30Met.1 Although the results of tissue biopsy and PYP were not obtained, this did not affect the diagnosis of

![Figure 5 TTR gene sequencing: A missense mutation c.148 G>A (p. V50M, Val30Met) was detected in TTR gene.](image)

### Table 2 Gene Sequencing Revealed TTR Gene Missense Mutation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test Content</th>
<th>Exons 1, 2, 3 and 4 of TTR Gene</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Test</td>
<td>PCR, Gene Sequencing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test Results</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene</td>
<td>Exon (Including Some Surrounding Introns)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TTR (NM_000371)</td>
<td>Exons 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exons 2</td>
<td>Missense mutation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exons 3</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exons 4</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** TTR, transthyroxine amyloidosis; hATTR, hereditary transthyroxine amyloidosis.
hATTR caused by late-onset val30met in this case.\textsuperscript{2} The patient took tafamidis orally. However, the treatment effect was poor because he was in an advanced stage. He died of cardiac involvement.

Hereditary ATTR (hATTR) is a rare autosomal dominant, systemic disorder characterized primarily by irreversible, progressive, and persistent peripheral nerve damage, with adult-onset onset,\textsuperscript{2,3} with cardiac and other organs involvement. Symptoms mostly appear before the age of 50 and are rare in the elderly. Mutations in the TTR gene (eg, replacement of valine with methionine at position 30 [Val30Met (p.Val50Met)]) cause TTR tetramers to destabilize and dissociate into variant TTR monomers that form amyloid fibrils, deposits in peripheral nerves and various organs, resulting in peripheral and autonomic neuropathy and several nonspecific symptoms.

Since hATTR is a progressive disease that can lead to largely irreversible tissue damage, prompt identification and diagnosis is critical for appropriate treatment and optimal outcome.\textsuperscript{4–6} Unfortunately, the diagnosis of hATTR is usually delayed by 3–4 years, which affects the function of patient’s vital organs and prognosis, cardiac involvement is often the cause of death.\textsuperscript{7,8} Misdiagnosis frequently occurs due to the sporadic, late-onset, highly variable clinical presentation pattern of various TTR variants.\textsuperscript{9}

There are only two main types of diagnostic tools in hATTR: TTR gene sequencing, which looks for amyloid gene variants in the TTR gene, and tools for detecting amyloid deposits, including classical biopsy and more recently, pyrophosphate bone scintigraphy (PYP). In addition, imaging examination is very important for the diagnosis of myocardial amyloidosis.

**Genetic Testing**
Screening for TTR mutations by TTR gene sequencing is an important measure to identify sporadic cases with rapid idiopathic progressive axonal polyneuropathy of unknown origin or atypical CIDP.\textsuperscript{10} In patients with suspected ATTR-FAP, TTR genotyping should be performed to document specific pathogenicity TTR mutations; genotyping is the most reliable diagnostic method, and the absence of pathogenic variants precludes the diagnosis of ATTR-FAP.\textsuperscript{3} In all suspected cases, TTR gene positivity should be confirmed by DNA analysis.\textsuperscript{2,11}

**Histopathology**
Tissue biopsy: Confirmation of amyloid deposition by tissue biopsy is critical to confirm the diagnosis of ATTR-FAP, especially in patients with no family history.\textsuperscript{2,12} Tissue biopsies stained with Congo red\textsuperscript{12} directly demonstrate amyloid deposits in involved tissues, including labial salivary glands and abdominal subcutaneous adipose tissue, gastrointestinal tract, neural tissue, and other organs with evidence of involvement. However, in the presence of typical signs and symptoms, negative biopsy results do not rule out ATTR-FAP.\textsuperscript{2}

**Imaging Examination**
Echocardiography is an excellent first-line screening tool for cardiac amyloidosis (CA). The low QRS voltage is not consistent with the left ventricular hypertrophy, which may be a vital clue of cardiac amyloidosis (CA). An apical sparing pattern on global longitudinal strain (GLS) with an apical-to-basal strain ratio 2.7 (>2.1) and the ejection fraction (EF) to GLS ratio (EFSR) was 4.4 (>4.1) contribute to diagnosis CA. In the diagnosis of CA in patients with left ventricular hypertrophy, the cut-off value of EFSR index was 4.1 (95%, CI 3.6–4.1), the sensitivity was 89.7% (95%, CI 75.8–97.1), and the specificity was 91.7 (95%, CI 81.6–97.2), also among those with mild hypertrophy (12–16mm) and normal EF (>55%). The diagnostic value of EFSR index is not dependent on the underlying amyloidosis type (AL or ATTR).\textsuperscript{13}

Cardiovascular magnetic resonance (CMR) and nuclear medicine modalities (including TePYP and TcDPD as well as the more recent 11C Pittsburgh compound B PET/CT scans) can reveal the pathological substrate. PYP test can determine (if Grade 2–3) or exclude (if Grade 0) ATTR myocardial amyloidosis, and its clinical value was equivalent to endomyocardial biopsy. It should be noted that negative PYP test (Grade 0) cannot rule out AL myocardial amyloidosis for patients with suspected myocardial amyloidosis through clinical manifestations, echocardiography, CMR and ECG. Hematologic test positive and tissue biopsy positive can determine AL myocardial amyloidosis.\textsuperscript{14} However, PYP and CMR widespread use is still limited in grass-roots hospitals.
The pulmonary involvement part of the ATTR amyloidosis symptoms is in the case of this patient. Studies suggest that FAP with V30M mutation results in pulmonary involvement in elderly patients, and the extent of amyloid deposition in lungs increases as a function of age. We recommend screening for lung amyloid deposition in ATTR patients with the primary complaints of respiratory symptoms.

The differential diagnosis of hATTR included senile wtATTR amyloidosis, chronic acquired polyneuropathy, chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyradiculoneuropathy (CIDP), idiopathic axonal polyneuropathy, multiple peripheral neuropathy, or hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. Senile wtATTR amyloidosis suggests that wild-type or normal transthyretin protein can form amyloid fibrils. Cardiac manifestations predominate in wtATTR. However, musculoskeletal involvement may also be observed that manifests clinically as carpal tunnel syndrome, spinal stenosis, and biceps tendon rupture, which were not found in our patient. In addition, wtATTR generally does not cause progressive polyneuropathy and autonomic dysfunction. Chronic acquired polyneuropathy is associated with diabetes, alcohol overconsumption, cytostatic drugs and cardiovascular disease, which were not found in our patient. Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy is characterized by asymmetric thickening, high dynamic contraction and high ECG voltage. Multiple peripheral neuropathy, CIDP, and idiopathic axonal polyneuropathy generally do not involve the heart.

For hATTR patients, treatments in early-onset disease, stage I (patients can walk) and stage II (patients can walk with assistance) are available to help slow the progression of neuropathy and can improve the quality of life of patients. Outside Japan, the choice of drug therapy is first-line treatment, such as TTR stabilizing agent (tafamidis) and RNAi drug patisiran. However, liver transplantation remains a first-line treatment due to the positive results of liver transplantation in Japan (better life expectancy and higher survival rate).1

At present, the diagnostic rate of ATTR amyloidosis in China is still low. ATTR amyloidosis is often misdiagnosed or delayed due to factors such as low disease awareness and poor specificity of clinical symptoms. Because this disease is still in a process of being gradually recognized in China, and is limited to large hospitals, most grass-roots doctors do not know the disease, and its epidemiological status and incidence are not clear. In the 1990s, the Department of Neurology of Peking Union Medical College Hospital confirmed that the first ATTR-FAP family in China was Val30Met. However, from 2006 to 2019, only 20 probands were diagnosed with hATTR-FAP. Most of them were onset before the age of 50, and only 2 cases were late onset after the age of 50. It was found that val30met was not the dominant type of ATTR-FAP in China. Whether there is hot spot variation in Chinese patients is uncertain. Therefore, there is no data on the frequency of Val30Met mutation in China.

Conclusion
The prognosis of hATTR is poor, and diagnosis and treatment in early-onset disease may improve patient’s outcome, but it is often a challenge. Echocardiography is a noninvasive, reproducible method for assessing cardiac features and function in cardiac amyloidosis. Genetic testing played vital roles in the establishing diagnosis. Raising awareness is imperative as new treatments offer hope and the potential to change the trajectory of disease.
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